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mud wrm showers TWO CENTS

COAL PRICES - 
MUST COME DOWN 

SAYS OPERATOR

PARIS-LONDON 
AERIAL EXPRESS 
PLANES CRASHED

PLEAD FOR MORE 
EXPERLZNTAL 
FARMS IN DOM.

■

IRISH REPUBLIC 
ARMY ATTACKED 

CUSTOM HOUSE

MARTIAL LAW HAS ; 
BEEN PROCLAIMED 
IN N.M. COAL FIELDS

Governor Ordered Out 
State Troop* After Riot 
at Men tm ere Gamp.Collided Over Village of 

ThieuHoy, Came to Eearth 
Killing Six Persons.

FIRST COLLISION ON 
COMMERCIAL ROUTE

Corresponding Reduc don 
Mast Come in Wages of 
Miners to Serve Market

CASE NOW 
BEFORE COMMITTEE

Greater Need of Them in Old 
er Sections of Country! 

Says Sutherland.

CLOSER STUDY OF
FARM COSTS URGED

Bonded Stares Raided and Sis 
Thousand Casks of Whis

key Destroyed.
Bants r«,KL. April 7— 

law was proclaimed In the 
coal mining fields this afternoon 
by Governor M. 0. Meebem Troops 
ware ordered at once to the field.

The proclamation was issued af
ter an appeal from the sheriff of 
McKinley County, who reported a

Martial
i Gallup

LIQUORS POURED
INTO SEWER

Operators Given Time to Pte- 
Their Owe in Re-

Theory Advanced That Ranee 
Were Caught in Air Cur
rent, Causing the Smash.

Belief Expressed Country Win 
Not Receiving Full Value 
from Present Dam. Faroe.

Raid Made in Pursuance of 
the Boycott on Bnlftnt 
Goode.

net at Meatmen damp.
Hi,buttaL

ROSE COGHLAN 
FINDS SHE HAS 
MANY FRIENDS

Paris, April t—Six parsons ware 
hilled today whan airplanes 
Paris-lxmdoi» aerial express faute col
lided over UuT village of Thleultoy, 
seventy miles north of Paris, and 

to earth- The dead age- 
Yale, a New York exporter, 

and his wife, who were, homeward 
hy way ot England In the 
machine i ML Bourles, another 

passenger In the French craft.
Aviator Mire, pilot of the French

machine.
Mire’s mechanic apd R. B. Duke, 

pilot of the English machine.
The entire personnel of both craft 

met death.
First Collision on Commercial Route.

London, April 7—The fatal collis
ion between express airplanes at Thle- 
ully today le said here to have been 
the first of the kind, on the commer

cer ToHt, April T-*^e 
miners and operators' subcommittee

Ottawa, April 7—(By Canadianthe Dublin, April f—The wont «Back 
yet made, in pursuance at the boycott 
an Belfast goods, took place at three 
o'clock fl»lw morning when the >tiHH 
stores of the Customs Howe were 
raided «ad luxe quantities ot vine

Prsas)—A plea for the establishment 
of additional experimental terme in 
the older Province» wee made In the 
House ot Commons tpnlght by Donald 
Sutherland, Conservative member tor 
elated*Sutherland de-

needed In the older eeotlone because 
In them agriculture ires on n more 
•dentine basis. The member tor Ox- 
lord South backed up hie plea by de- 
Glarlnx that farming In the newer end 
richer lections was usually a mere ex
ploitation ot the land. He later moved 
to reduce the vote by 744,MO.

Mr. Sutherland made hie plea when 
the Item of $1,116,000 tor the main
tenance of experimental terms was 
under dleouaalon. He did not believe 
that the oountry was seeming full 
value for its money, and urged a 
closer study of costs. The experimen
tal farms were open to criticism, he 
urged because they did not compile 
oost figures for different branches of 

he pointed out.
New York, April 7.—iRose Coghlan. îS?1*! mIliroM ot tbne of butter

HSSSSSS®rrs,s".srs.“
5^"uLprays tor ônBm“l^t),,I1iri,ta2Lw,"0",,lao*”d

re»*? ttêt.lÏÏ,«ed*““mh8VCï fhro*7d"T«- X to^M tZKVpï
. e4*tlee was 111 and al- the older sections of the country, ties The Dublin correspondent of the

£nn668 ln ï!f room8 )uat 4HUldHn0t’,le ***«*<*• compote wiih Lolrfoa Times understands an earn-
around the corner from Broadway, cheap labor of European Countries. est effort Is being made to arrange
friendM J)roJJ*;ht , l]Jai®nche of e x Dressed Mr sHtharlîuid some sort of modus vivendi between
friends to her aid. And Rose Cogh- ?*fj®8eed *he opinion that the Prov- the Free State and Republican leaders
Ian walked for the first time ln weeks ÎJJS3JÏ** ,not *8 careful in the ex during the next two months. The sug-
The door bell bussed and buzzed. J* agriculture grants mode gesUon Is that the two parties agree
Now it would ibe the postman with wn.Si iL ««*1 Dominion a a they to protea fraedpm of elections and
another sheaf of solicitous letters. , nuiîÜ , °wn money. to employ their united military forces
Now It would be a florist’s boy with Th . Jr18?, ®ver Betlmetea in discouraging lawlessness. The cor-
more roses. Now an. did friend callr „ introduction of the main agrl-1 respondent believes that the Lord
tng in person to inquire after the sponsored'by the
health of Rose Coghlan and offer aid. „ 018 to7» “®n* w- R- Motherwell,
The telephone, too, poured ln a T, ***** ™6 tecaelon for a general
steady stream of sympathetic calls, ?f8^88101), 01 "ferma." Mr.
while all the way aersw thw-conO- "®toerwell expressed the hope that 
bent—from a woman who had never th® Um® JT®"" not be Ionff when ex- 
seen Rose Coghlan act—came an P®rtp1®nlall fhrans could be establlsh- 
offer of a big heme, an automofblle ®d 111 ®®®cient numbers to meet all 
to ride In, pretty clothe# to wear, demand®- Placing the firms 
for the rest of her life. commercial basis, he said, was not

-Mother thinks that Is the most “nde[ly!nt ldea 
wonderful of all.’ said Mrs. Richard There had been a lot of talk that 
Pitman. Rose 'Coghlan'» only daugh- t"® experimental farms were a sort 
ter, when she waa advised of the offer °t “aeliultufral senate" where an 
sent hr Mrs. Tom Dolphin, of Alame- easy life was led, but this, like 
da, Cal., through the Associated Press, of the talk about civil service em- 
Mra. Pitman said her mother couldn't ployees having such an easy job, yas 
accept the offer, however. At least, cheap popularity which did not do 
not yet. For She hag already açcept- rery much good, the minister assert
ed an Invitation to spend the summer ed. There was something like $30,-

h,T!J>n JX>n*TJIalan^ Wj?,e^e 000 to view for establishing 
all the old friends Rose Coghlan 
thought had forgotten her can watch 
over her recovery. She plans to go 
next week.

One of the letters Miss Coghlan re
ceived yesteitday enclose<$ a $100 

I cheque from David Belasco, promoter 
| of “Deburau," the last play ln which 
she appeared. Another brought $235 
from Carl Hunt, an old frlemfc.

8am 8. Harris, president of the Pro
ducing Managers’ Association 
peoted to call a meeting of the man
agers this afternoon to dis com plans 
for an early benefit performance to 
swell her thin purse.

on wage contract negotiations, which
has been hearing testimony of union 
leaders In support ef demands as a 
basis tor settlement for the present 
etrite, look a recess, today, to permit 
the operators tb prepare their side' of 

-After listening to what the 
totoere had te say, ear attitude re
mains unchanged," said 8. Ik War- 

‘ Finer, president of the Lehigh Coal 
dtod Navigation Company and spekes- 
ui\n for the operators. “We still 
'maintain the view expressed In our 
reply to the nineteen demands when 
they were first submitted,’’ he said. 
"We believe that there must be a re
duction ln the pries of anthracite coal 
tb prevent destruction of the market, 
and we believe a corresponding reduc
tion muet come in the wages of thé 
miners.”

WORKING HARD 
TO HARMONIZE 

DIFFERENCES

BEAR RIVER 
COMPANY IN 

DIFFICULTY

Bruce
«A vrhlakez, mostly trom » Be Hurt 
distillery, with which Btr James Craig, 
the Ulster Premier, Is ormneoUd. ware 
destroyed. One hundred

bound
French

71 Year Old Comedy Star of 
Years Ago No Longer 

Prays for Death.

FRIENDS LEARN
OF HER POVERTY

Letters Containing Cheques 
and Offers of Assistance 
Pour in Upon Her.

with revolvers, sledge hammers and 
pick axes broke their way into the
of lienor.' ponrUerjUjmr Chsfioor emt 
Into the City «ewers.

Irish Factions Endeavoring to 
Find Some Ground on 

Which to Get To- . 
gether.

Series of Setbacks Has Placed 
Clarke Brothers, Ltd. in 

Hard Sledding.

ONE METHOD LEFT
TO SAVE COMPANY

baa not ret been made, bat the Dob- 
Un Evening Mall places the figura 
at hundreds of thousands of pounds. 
Most of this, however, would he the 
duty, so the loser is the Government 
authorities, In this case the Provision
al Government

HUNGER STRIKING AJSSK-TSMSrt 
BECOMES POPULAR

apart from the duty, at £260,000. The 
^boycottera heard a ship had been 
chartered to remove the lfijuor and 
decided to destroy it. Boycotting Bel
fast goods Is now the prominent ac
tivity of the dissenting Republican 
army section.

The chief offices of this group are 
found at Orange Hall, which was re
cently commandeered and which Is 
occupied partly by expelled Belfast 
workers.

Michael Collins, head of the pro
visional government. In a statement 
tonight says the rights and liberties 
of the Irish people will be protected 
by the government of the Irish peo
ple if and when challenged or In 
fringed by any disorderly elements in 
the community. Whatever steps the 
government might find necessary to 
take would be dictated by the neces
sities of the Irish people but he adds 
the action must always be based on 
such necessities, and It cannot he 
helped If occasionally these actions 
appear strange to outsiders.

dal air route between England and 
France. For The British machine It 
was its first trip under the new 
agement of a company which inaugu
rated Its service lagt Monday. An 
official of the company said the ma
chine had -been ln the Paris service 
tor more tlikn two years, but that it 
was loaned to the company by the Air 
Ministry owing to the delayed delivery 
of the new» company's owh machines. 
The official added that the only per
son on board was the pilot, R. E. 
Duke.

It>
Bondholders Asked to Assent 

to Issue of $600,000 Prior 
Lien Bonds.

Miners Satisfied
Hunger Striking Irishman 

Court Martialled as He Lay 
in His Bedroom.

mm? Murray, rlce«r*eident ot (he 
United Mine Workers of America and 
leader of the onion delegation on 
mlttee, expressed satis faction with Its 
case as it had been presented.

The miners closed their tunings be- 
x fore the Committee with arguments 

for establishment of the check-off sys
tem of collecting dues. They held ttiat 
the system, once declared Illegal by 
Judge Albert Anderson ln the United 
States District Court at Trifflanapolls, 
had teen legalised toy a «reversal of 
this decision by the United States 
Circuit Court of Appeails at Chicago.

John L. Lewis, President of the 
Mine Workers' Internationa! Organisa
tion, tonight declared that «the Joint 
IBmlnous add anthracite strikes had 
TOoine absolutely perfect and a 100 
per cent response which had been an- 
tidtp«ted.

Toronto, Aprllx 7.—A series of set 
backs, the main one (being lack of Careful Pilot.

The capacity of the machine was 
eight passengers and 600 pounds of 
baggpge. Duke had a splendid war 
flying record and had for a long time 
been engaged in commercial aviation. 
He yyaa a lieutenant in the Royal Air 
Force and also a music composer of 
some reputation.

It was said at the air ministry this 
evening that possibly tin* two ma
chines came Into collision as a conse
quence of having been caught in an 
air current*

Pilot George Hopkins was killed this 
afternoon when the Bristol fighting 
plane F-4130, belonging to the train- 
lng school at Duxford, crashed at Chet 

There were no 
on the^ plane.

water power supply, resulting from 
drought In Nova- Scotia, has placed 
Clarke Brothers, Limited, dt Bear 
River, N. 8., In difficulties trom 
which they will apparently only ex
tricate themselves by the Issue of 
$<KM\opO of prior lien bonds, taking 
precedence over the two former bond 
issues of tbh company.

Details of the situation are set 
forth in a circular which has been 
prepared hy a bond holders' commit 
tee, and which has «been sent, out to 
all bond holders, with the Intimation 
that ..the latter must be prepared to 
yield- something of their rights in 
several respects, otherwise the com
pany may be in a serious predlca- 

Jfment. .The concessions proposed 
were discussed at a meeting of bond
holders held ln Toronto on March 8.

The holders of the outstanding first 
mortgage serial bonds are asked to 

tpone maturities of their bonds 
five years, and the holers of re

funding bonds are asked to postpone 
the commencement of the sinking 
fund required by the trust deed, se
curing that Issue for five years.

A twenty per cent, common, stock 
bonus Is offered (bondholders if they 
assent to the above proposals.

A meeting of the bondholders will 
he held in Toronto on April 26 to 
accept or reject the proposât

s^s »■

Mayor of «Dublin and others are trying 
to effect a conference between the 
two sets of leaders. He says that res
ponsible men of all parties are fright
ened hy the growing disorders, and 
the possibility of serious conflicts be
tween the two wings of the Irish Re
publican Army. The movement, which 
started from without, is described by 
the correspondent as gathering such 
weight in public opinion that the lead
ers of both sides may/- be unable to 
Ignore it.

L

’

tlsham, near Ely.r Strike Speeding passengersl BERLIN m men1
The strike was continuing to spread 

Into non-union territory "at a great 
rate" te asserted. He estimated that 
of the 140,000 non-union miners In 
the country, 76,000 had already Joined 
the walkout. Capacity of non-union 
mines, especially in West Virginia, 
Eastern Kentucky and Pennsylvania 
has been cut more

to UEO com SCORE VICTORIESWHEIT BOARD QUESTION Hunger Strikers.
A hunger striking Irishman, court- 

mart tailed as "nB lay in his bedroom, 
weak as a consequence of his absten- 
tatlon from food, is the latest occur
rence of an unusual character In Ire
land. Charles' Bjfrne, a resident of 
Dublin, who was arrested by the regu
lar armed forces, during a meeting 
addressed by Michael Collins in West 
Ireland last Sunday, was tried b> 
court-martial today on a charge of 
wounding a woman during the meet
ing. It is said he was acquitted.

Commandant Joseph Ring, arrested 
by Irregular fSites au^-whu has been 
on a hunger strike slnck last Mon
day, was given an unconditional re
lease today'. Afterwards he was re
moved to an infirmary in a weakened 
condition.

Soviet Gov't Circles Much 
Elated Over German Recog
nition of Their Cause.

Referred Back to Agricultural 
Committee — Move Re
garded With Favor.

than halfj he said.

COOTIE CASE Moscow. April 7-^Soviet Govern 
circles and the press, eagerly 

following reports of the activities of 
the Soviet delegation to the Genoa 
conference, are well pleased over 
what they term the ‘‘Victories of Ber
lin and Riga."

The Izvestia today says Germany’s 
action in turning over the old Russian 
Embassy to the Soviet Government 
Is the first decisive step toward re
cognition, and indicates that Soviet 
Russia will appear at Genoa, not a» 
an isolated power, but with strong 
support. The newspaper predicts that 
France will be isolated if she main 
tains her present position, since, it 
declares, Italy and England “will be 
drawn to do like Germany.”

places, but he could net give any 
proposed locations at present.

J. L. Brown, Progressive, Llsgar, 
declared that farming could not be 
successful on a commercial basis 
without a large amount of unpaid 
labor of women and children. That, 
he said, was the undesirable condi
tion which existed aft present If 
one of the demonstration farms could 
be used to establish this fact so that 
it would be generally admitted a 
valuable service would be rendered 
to the community.

The charge was made that there 
were 38 experimental farms in Que
bec and only two in Ontario. Mr. 
Motherwell explained that this was 
due to a confusion between experi
mental and demonstration farms. 
There were only four experimental 
farms In Quebec, while there were 
33 demonstration farms. The latter 
being owned by the 
were operating them.

AGAINST BANKERS Ottawa, April 7—(Canadian Press) 
—H. W. Wtoed, president of the Cana
dian, Council of Agriculture^ who gnve 
evidence yesterday before the Agri
cultural Commltt-i3, and In remaining 
to watch the course of events, issued 
the following 
with today’s debate upon the Wheat 
Board:

ME TO SETTEEHearing on Charges Laid 
Against Merchants’ Bank 
Officials Scheduled for 
April 19.

statement in connection

TEÏ1E STRIKE "The reference back to the Agri
cultural Committee of #3 proposal to 
submit the constitutional aspects of 
the proposed legislation to reinstate 
the Canadian Wheat Board to the

was ax-

Lawrence Gty Gov’t Ap
point» Committee of Clergy
men to Intercede.

Montreal, April 7—On motion of C. 
A. Wilson, K. C- Crown counsel, hear
ten ln the .cases of D. C. Maoarow, 
idfce general manager of the Merchants 
«rak of Canada, and Sir Montagu Al
lan, late president, were postponed 
this afternponjg April 19. Mr. Maoa
row Is charged with "wilfully mating 
false and deceptive statements in the 
October, J990, report to the govern
ment” of the Merchants Bank financial 
statement The eharge against Sir 
Monfsgn AQan Is “that he signed, ap
proved and concurred” in the state 
mente.

Mr. Macarow appeared with his 
counsel, N. K. Laflamme, K. C, before 
Judge Cusson in Chambers, and de
clared himself ready to proceed. Sir 
Montagu Allan did not appear, but 
was repreeentedJby Aime Qeoffrion, K. 
Ce. 7. K. Meredith, K. C, and Peter 
Bercovltch, K. C.

Supreme Court, has given the ooard a 
chanoe of llft^whlah otherwise would 
have been denied it Acceptance of 
committee’s resolution would TWO PREMIERS TO 

101 III MOO
REMAINS STEABYhave

meant a complication of legal techni
calities with the merits of the case 
stated before the committee, and do 
board could baye been constituted in 
time for this year's crop. The ques
tion Is now open to be decided hy the 
Agricultural Committee without the 
reference to the Supreme Court add
ing it in abeyance.”

Lawrence, Qlass^ April 7—First 
steps (toward settling the textile work
ers' strike were taken today. A com
mittee of clergymen, appointed by the 
City Government, conferred separate
ly with representatives of the cotton 
and worsted mills affected and with 
strike leaders. No decision was reach
ed, It waa said, but further sessions 
will be held.

At shout the same time, the -Pacific 
mille, the principal plant Involved in 
the strike to force the closing of which 
the strike!»’have concentrated their 
picketing activities, announced a shut
down until Monday. The Pacific de
partments have been operating with 
scanty forces for a week.

LITTLE EM IN 
GENOA CONFERENCE

& On the Whole Wholesale 
Trade Finds March Improve
ment Being Maintained.

farmers whoUpyd George and Poincare 
Determined to Make Genoa 
Gathering a Success.

Berlin. April 7—Dr. Walter Rathe- 
nau, the foreign minister, today told 
the newspaper correspondents that 
the German delegation to the Genoa 
conference was going "with plenty of 
good will but with small hopes, trust
ing that the conference, despite its 
severely restricted agenda, will yet 
register a step forward In readjust
ment of the disordered world of eco
nomics."

The foreign minister said 1)» be
lieved U the Genoa meeting produced 
negative results, It would be 
plete vindication of the German atti
tude that no international discussion 
could deliberately overlook the repa
rations Issue, and would also prove 
that participation hy the United States 
was indispensable to a rational solu
tion.

Winnipeg, April 7—The trade bar
ometer of Canada might be termed 
"steady," states the Weekly Trade 
Review of the Canadian Credit Men’s 
Trust Association, Issued today. While 
in Toronto and some other parts of 
the East wholesale trade still finds 
the March Improvement maintained, 
in other parts, such as Montreal and 
Quebec, bad weather has affected 
wholesale and manufacturing circles. 
Better weather is being experienced 
In the West and the outlook for a good 
crop—so far as one "can Judge at this 
period—4s good

ONTARIO WINS IN 
LIQUOR APPEAL CASELONDON SCHEME EON Paris, April 7—The British and 

French delegations to the Genoa Con
ference are going t 
with a /Letorminhbfti 
gathering, which opens Monday, a 
success. Prime Minister Lloyd Qeoige 
of Great Britain said tonight after an 
hour’s talk with Premier Poincare. 
The «two Premiers had1 their conver
sation ln Mr. Lloyd George’s sleeping 
car while hi» train for Italy was wait
ing at the Gare Du Nord and being 
switched over to the Mediterranean

BUT FARMERS' LEAGUE to work together 
n to make that

Privy Council Sustains Ap
peal Against National Bell 
Liquors Limited.

Parcels of Land to be Allotted 
by Gov’t for Training.PRISONER LAUGHS IS 

HEARING PROGRESSES GENERAL SEMENOFF 
. DENIES CHARGES

Ajprll
schei

7—(Canadian Press 
for the forn> tlon 

Bor Farmers’ l^agma, based on 
the model of the Boy Scouts, which 
was proposed by Colonel Bockai Wiik Une.
sen at a meeting of the Empire Mi- The British Prime Minister appear-

Dadare. He Never 3^ Œ ™

ÏÎL' "YTL 10 fre®ue”t {**• todsjr before Parcels of land would be allotted of the Genoa meeting. with the taring ot the charge, the
during the hearing of the charge la Peter ROtaer. referee ln bankrupt cr, by the G or eminent to the aaeoclatlon ----------- --------------- meenr’a llauor rained at
the Enquete Court here thle afternoon *•* •»«* “teal property be- baring the undertaking In hand, the p ai f I rtTBn ôhnniî
Sat be had to be silenced by hi. ow. «° *e Yourereta Home * Uni to be broken up by the boy, In GAIXI CURCI approxtemtely ™
lawyer Foreign Trading Company a bankrupt their preliminary agrtanBural tuition. RFTXYVFRS IF WIN e 11nl,er ,elInre- 0n Ootober 20 Magla-nXto Traderu who 1. .1» ecouaed N** T”* «o-cern. which cauaM hi. Attar two yean’ alSce ln the ranlu, KfcLUVfcKS JLWELS mate McLeod regletered a conviction
-, _,r?T 4^. t-.--. SJÏT7Î? YTT* h,r* Oat owt. He sakd that any hoy of fifteen would be eligible ea   Using the company M00 and ordering
y the trarasr. E«a turaga mur» SSI- (the company e*er lot* any supplies a eadet for oreraea, aerrtce under Ban Diego, OaL, April 7—The Jewel, forfeited to the Grown all the cased
“T“f* , raids, he iaew noth- .tannery «elected by the Governments valued et ttt.OOO reported loat by Me. whlakej In possession of the company
? 0l* srstta leading.up to the crime, ing of ft hlmaelt, boceuee, while be of the varions Dominions. At 21 a dame Galll Corel, noted elnger, at a at that time rained at 140,000
He admitted hiring struck the rlotlm ’*■ the commanding officer, he canid boy would be granted facilities to be restaurant at Ban Tuan Capistrano, juetice J D Hrndman quashed the
with a Maokjaok during the holdup a°t *• 4'"ctl7 responsible for come the owner of a farm section, yesterday, were found today by an mMiMrate'a oonrtctlon The Annul
wMah ended in the fatal shooting of wtet..hl» men did. Emigration in due course of (he fam- auto-expressman and returned to their P1** .* OIj The Appel-oïvïïevitch. He claimed the hold-up . 5n5*dlat?!,r ®/ter Qen*raI «Semenoff lly to which the boy belonged would owner, according to an announcement lat* P^8*®° Supreme Oourt ta to appeal from the decision of the
hid been planned while he was under had statement the hearing be encouraged. made tonight by her manager. The •«•totoed (tie decision of Justice Atoerta Appelate Oourt.

at druzs administered br adjouvned^to tomorrow, when he It was decided tp refer Mr. Willson’s Jewels were found beneath a tree by Hyndenan. The Sujrreme. Court of The Judicial Committee of the curing and packing of such fish
07 wmheexamined in faH on the chargee scheme to the PirUameptary commib- the side of the highway between fhls Canada refused the request of the Ah Privy Oouncfl heard the toPPeul In No- are sdbdrot to inspeotiom under the

toe dip and Lee Angelas. eornerOenerarsDepartinent of Alter- vember. said Act" ,

London. April 7—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—In the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council today Their Lord
ships allowed the appeal in the oase 
of the King vs Nat Bell Liquors, Lim-

Cable)—A
of a

Sfc Onge, Accused of Murder, 
- Had to be Silenced by Hb 

Attorney.

MOVILLE BARRACKS
. ARE EVACUATEDlted. CLEAN SALT RERUIREO

Irish Republican Army Insur
gents Moved Out After 
Wrecking Quarters.

IN CURING HERRING
Ottawa* April 7—(Canadian (Press)— 

Hereafter only fresh, clean salt may 
be used for the packing and curing 
of herring ln Canada. An order gneat- 
ted. this week, baaed on a report from 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
that satt used for curing cod on ves
sels was being used a second time by 
herring curera, provides that "all fish 
to which the Fish Inspection Act ap
plies shall be cured and packed with 
fresh, clean salt. Sat that has been 
already used la curing fish of any 
kind shall not be used again In (he

Belfast, April 7—Irish Republican 
Army insurgents today evacuated the 
Morille Barracks in North Donegal, 
which they seised last Sunday. Before 
leaving they placed sentries on the 
streets and halted all" civilians. The 
]8teel shutters and everything else 
portable were carried off ln comman
deered lorries, and the place was left 
in a wrecked condition.
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BRITISH TROOPS 
DOING GUARD DUTY

AT DUBUN CASTLE
-..........

DMbendment of Royal Irish 
Cooetabalaiy H*e Been 
Suspended for Time.

t-on<eH, April «—The metnlng
new «paper* today print tile 
ilea that Brltleh troops, Braved
wftk rifle» wltt Anal baronets,
took ever guard duty peetender In 

>mM et Débite Oeetie. 
Tke upper yard w*e leaded over
the

ter the
peace treaty. It to reported also 

these has been a suspension 
la the dtoheadlhdat et the Bora] 
Irish ttmstshelary.

at the Aeglo-lrlah

ULSTER BORDER 
PATROLLED BY

THE BRITISH

Situation Continues Menac
ing, Especially in Neigh
borhood of Garrison on 
South Lirie.

Belfast, April 7—British troops, 
with machine guns, were petrolling 
today the ten-mile front on the 
tTlstetSbeth Ireland herder Be
tween Belcoo and Garrison, County
Fermanagh, where forces of Ulster 
special constables and Irish Re
publican Army troops are In eloee 
yroslmlty on opposite sides ot the 
frentier line. The rituelle* con
tinues menacing especially 1Ù the 
nelghborhoofl of the vIlMe of 
Garrison.
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